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in !-l usta ; National Pal'l Mongo lia 10 -13 August 7 005[i 1 st announcement~ ,t ,' . We are please to announce the 1" Asiatic Wi ld Ass Conference(AWAC) to be held m Hustai National Park, Mongol ia from 10-13August 2005- - (For further information also see the conference pages on
I . ( " WNW takh" org or WNW W1 ldvet at)
B ackg round and ai ms
The Asiatic wild ass (Equus hemionus) with its various subspecieshas in the past
undergone a dramatic shrinkage of its distribution range and only few scattered populations
remain. Nowadays species persistence in its last strongholds also seems to be threatened.
Hab itat deterioration, competition with domestic livestock for pasture and water and direct
persecution by man were and still are the main causes for the decline in numbers and
distribution range.
Rec ent population surveys an d research in Mongolia show that although Mongolia still is a
main stronghold of Equus hemionus, the species seems to be declining and at risk of
becoming fragmented. It therefore is time to exchange experienceson Asiatic wild ass
re search and conservation on an international scale. Based on international and national
expertise, the conference aims to be a starting point towards an action plan for the long-term
conservation of the Asiatic wild ass in Mongolia.
Organ izers I Supportin g in st itutions
- International Takhi Group-Research
- Hustai National Park
• Martin-Luther-Universitat Halle-Wittenberg
- Mongolian Academy of Sciences
- Mongolian Ministry of Environment
- Mongolian National University of Ulaanbaator
- The Mongolian National Commission for Conservation of Endangered Species
- WWF Mongolia
Mo ng olia:
Prof. Dr. R. Samjaa
Department of Zoology, Faculty of Biology
National University of Ulaanbaatar
P.O. Box 46/348
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Carrying capacity and forage competition
between livestock and a small mammal,
the Mongolian Pika (Ochotona paitasi),
in a non-equilibrium ecosystem,
South-Gobi, Mongolia
Vroni Retzer
Gerich & weiershauser Verlag, 2004
ISBN 3-89703-613-4
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DES MUSEUMS FÜR VÖLKERKUNDE ZU LEIPZIG
HEFT 19
PARALIPOMENA MONGOLICA
Wissenschaftliche Notizen über Land, Leute und Lebensweise
in der Mongolischen Volksrepublik
von
JOHANNESSCHUBERT















Программы «Человек и биосфера» (МАБJ,
академика В. Е. Соколова










Г.И. ШЕНБРОТ В.Е. СОКОЛОВ










This is the first color guidc to be published describing the 74 different
species of fish foundin Mongoliaand showingthcmin their identifiable
form. This book includes information on each species including bio-
logical, ecological, and distribution descriptions. Names of species are
provided in English, Mongolian, Russian, and l.atin to facili tate identifi-
cation. The book will be ofinterest to conservationbiologist, naturalist,
fishingenthusiasts, andanyone elseinterested inwiidlife. Because this is
the fi rst edition of this guidc anyone with additional comments, sugges-
tions, or ideas, please contactus at theaddressbelow.
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